SEMI-ARID CARBON AND WATER DYNAMICS

Land surface models systematically underestimate inter-annual variability of net ecosystem
exchange in semi-arid southwestern North America
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INTRODUCTION

Recent studies suggest that semiarid ecosystems play a dominant role in global carbon
sink interannual variability and long-term trend. These studies rely in part on global land
surface models (LSMs) that have not been fully evaluated against in situ semi-arid data.
Vegetation dynamics of some LSMs have performed poorly in comparison to satellite
data in these ecosystems. We expect that models do not capture seasonal annual
carbon and water dynamics. This has implications for semiarid contribution to global
carbon cycle. To test this hypothesis, we evaluate TRENDY LSM carbon and water flux
simulations using data from 18 Ameriflux eddy covariance sites across semi-arid
southwestern North America. We also test different versions of the ORCHIDEE LSM to
determine the processes responsible for poor model performance in semi-arid regions.
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Do TRENDY model simulations capture SW site semi-arid
interannual net CO2 (NEE) dynamics?
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Do the ORCHIDEE LSM hydrology scheme developments
definitely improve semi-arid model carbon and water
dynamics?

Fig. 2

Ø No! LSMs underestimate NEE magnitude & poorly
capture IAV
Ø NOT due to incorrect veg or climate drivers

SITES and SETUP

Ø CMIP6 (Test 2) higher R and lower RMSE than CMIP5 (Test 1) across sites for all variables
(largest differences for GPP and ET).
Ø Mechanistic 11-layer hydrology main cause of improvement in CMIP6 (cf. Test 2 and Test 3).

§ Carbon, water, vegetation model-data comparison across 18 Ameriflux forest, shrub
and grassland sites across SW US in Mediterranean and monsoon climate zones at
low and high elevation (Fig. 1 – Biederman et al., 2017, GCB).
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by teleconnections with the Southern California current (Reimer et al., 2015).

Fig. 1
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Ø However, 11-layer hydrology results in higher variance in ET RMSE across all SW sites.

Can the latest ORCHIDEE LSM CMIP6 version capture
semi-arid carbon and water dynamics better than the
older CMIP5 version?

Ø Placing water stress limitation function on A/gs slope (Test 2) instead of Vcmax (Test 4) does
improve the temporal dynamics for GPP and ET (higher R).
Ø No considerable change in Reco across tests (not shown)
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§ LSMs underestimate NEE annual magnitude and do not capture correct NEE IAV
à role of semi-arid ecosystems in global C cycle may be more important than thought.

Fig. 3

§ Mechanistic 11-layer hydrology in new ORCHIDEE CMIP6 version improves
seasonal dynamics of soil moisture, ET, LAI, and net and gross C fluxes
BUT does not improve model annual NEE underestimate.
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§ Also matters where water stress function applied – to limit Vcmax or A/gs slope
à has an impact on coupled carbon-water seasonality.

§ Evaluate annual net CO flux (NEE) for 9 LSMs from TRENDY model inter-comparison (Sitch et
al., 2015, Biogeosciences) (TRENDY ≈ CMIP5 version)
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Fig. 1. (a) Map of flux observation sites with regional mean annual precipitation (1950-2000) and (b)
2mean annual precipitation (MAP) and temperature (MAT) of flux sites mapped onto a scaled probability
density function of the 2D climate space of southwestern North America (most frequent = yellow, least =
dark blue). Flux site marker colors indicate subregional groups of flux sites sharing similar seasonal
climatic and ecological dynamics. For sites codes and descriptions, see Table 1.

§ Possible reasons for incorrect NEE magnitude and IAV (future research):
à Model still cannot capture peak in gross C fluxes in monsoon regions…
à May be due to differences in perennial and annual grass phenology – not in models?

§ Evaluate ORCHIDEE LSM – part of the IPSL earth system model
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Study Sites

à compare older CMIP5
IPCCfluxAR5)
newer
CMIP6(mean
version
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We (used
used 25 eddyin
covariance
sites withvs
3 – 10
years of measurements
of 6 years, total
§ Site-based climate forcing, vegetation fractions, soil texture.
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SUMMARY and PERSPECTIVES

n = 150 years) representing the climate and ecosystems of the Southwest (Fig. 1, Table 1, Table

§ Perform tests of new ORCHIDEE model developments, including:
Test 1: CMIP5 version | simple 2-layer hydrology | water stress on photosyn. (Vcmax)
Test 2: CMIP6 version | mechanistic 11-layer hydrology | water stress on stom. conduc. (A/gs)
Test 3: CMIP6 version | simple 2-layer hydrology | water stress on stom. conduc. (A/gs)
Test 4: CMIP6 version | mechanistic 11-layer hydrology | water stress on photosyn. (Vcmax)
§ Examine monthly seasonal dynamics of NEE, gross CO2 uptake (GPP), total ecosystem
respiration (Reco), evapotranspiration (ET) to see what is causing annual NEE underestimate.
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Ø Yes! ORCHIDEE CMIP6 better captures carbon, water & LAI seasonal dynamics for all monsoon sites
(Fig. 3).
Ø No considerable change for Mediterranean ecosystems (not shown).
Ø Due to major change to soil hydrology between CMIP5 and CMIP6 versions
à 2-layer simple hydrology in CMIP5 vs 11-layer mechanistic scheme in CMIP6 (see point 5)
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à Timing of respiration response to rainfall too slow in model – birch effect?
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§ Mediterranean ecosystems still not well captured by ORCHIDEE LSM.
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